The purpose of the present work is to evaluate the functioning of a computer system using the concepts of imperfect fault detection of hardware parts and up-gradation of software upon their failure. A stochastic model for a data processor system consisting of two identical units-one is operative and the other kept as a standby is developed. A single repair facility is supplied to the system which plays the double function of the sensor as well as a maintenance man. Upon failure of the detector to detect the fracture of the hardware component unit immediately replaced by the maintenance man. Nonetheless, only up-gradation of the software is made upon failure. All time distribution except failures follows an arbitrary distribution while failures are exponentially dispersed. The expressions for several reliability measures are derived by making use of semi-Markov processes and regenerative point of technique. Numerical results are drawn from a particular case to highlight the importance of the study.
Introduction
One of the most critical competitive factors in the computer systems market is the reliability of the system, given that the simplest component failure may stop entire system. Applications of computer systems are pictured in every sphere of human lifespan. In the same line, banking organization, education organization, military, space projects and medical systems are intolerant of failures, as the economy and lives may depend on the reliable operation of the computer systems. In scientific or industrial sector failures of computer systems results in terms of downtime of the arrangement. Thus, computer systems must be planned to work continuously for years without breaks. To conform to these higher quality demands of the industry and consumer marketplace, it is called for sophisticated testing processes and new performance evaluation techniques which provide a company the capability to see how their plan would hold up over the years, without having to wait that long. Withal, to conceive of a system without failure is rather unacceptable. Infect, a Computer system exhibits two types of failures-hardware and software. But this does not entail that the computer system cannot be made authentic.
A number of researchers and scientists from the infant age of computer systems are trying to improve the performance and reliability of computer systems. First of all, Bouricius et al 3 designed the reliability modeling techniques for the computer systems. Arnold 2 discusses the concept of coverage and its effect on the reliability of repairable systems. Sahner et al 4 discusses the performance and reliability of computer systems with an example based approach using SHARPE software. Amari et al 1 designed a stochastic model for optimal reliability with imperfect fault coverage. Recently, Welke et al. 6 , Lai et al. 7 and Freedman and Tran 5 tried to design stochastic models for computer systems with hardware and software components. Kumar and Malik 9 and Kumar et al. 12 have proposed reliability models on computer systems with hardware and software failures. Malik and Anand 8 suggested a stochastic model for the economic analysis of a computer system with independent hardware and software failure.
It is already established in previous research that preventive maintenance can slow the worsening process of a repairable system and restore the system in a younger state. Kumar et al. 11 studied the effect of preventive maintenance on computer systems with independent hardware and software failure. Kumar and Malik 10 carried out the cost-benefit analysis of computer systems with conducting preventive maintenance after maximum operation time. Kumar and Malik 13 developed a reliability model for a computer system by using the concept of priority to hardware repair over replacement of the hardware components. Recently, Malik and Munday 14 suggested a stochastic model for computer systems with the provision of redundant hardware component. But so far no work related to reliability modeling of Computer system has been reported in the literature of reliability using the concept of imperfect fault detection of hardware components.
In view of the above practical utility of computer systems, an effort has been made in the present work to obtain several performance measures of a computer system with independent hardware and software failures subject to imperfect fault detection of hardware components. For this purpose, a stochastic model is developed by using regenerative point technique. The following measures of system effectiveness are obtained:
Transition Probabilities Mean Sojourn Times Reliability of the system Mean Time to System Failure (MTSF) Availability Analysis Busy Period Analysis of the Repairman Anticipated Number of arrivals by the Repairman Performance Analysis
Assumptions
The system consists of two identical units-Initially one unit is operative and other is kept as spare in cold standby. A single repair facility is provided to the system for fault detection, repair, replacement and up-gradation purpose of the components. Upon hardware failure detector check the fault, if detector fails to detect the fault then repairman immediately replaces the failed hardware otherwise unit undergoes for repair. After failure of initial operative unit the cold standby becomes operative. If any software component fails then repairman up-grade the software with some up-gradation time. The hardware and software failure time of the unit follows negative exponential distribution while the distributions of repair, fault detection and up-gradation time are taken as arbitrary with different probability density functions. 
System Model Description
In this section, the two-unit cold standby system for a computer system is described. Through semi-Markov process and regenerative point technique, the recurrence equations are obtained for the analysis of state probabilities. The states of the system according semi-Markov process and regenerative point technique are as follows:
State 0: Initial state, one unit works, one unit in standby, and the system is working State 1: Operative unit suffers due to software failure and under up-gradation, cold standby unit becomes operative; and the system is working State 2: Operative unit suffers due to hardware failure and under fault detection, cold standby unit becomes operative and the system is working State 3: Operative unit is continuously under operation, failed unit after fault detection undergoes for hardware repair and the system is operative State 4: One unit is continuously under software up-gradation and other is waiting for software upgradation and the system is failed State 5: First failed unit is continuously under software up-gradation, second h/w failed unit is waiting for fault detection and the system failed State 6: First h/w failed unit is continuously under fault detection, second s/w failed unit is waiting for s/w up-gradation and the system failed State 7: First h/w failed unit after fault detection undergoes for h/w repair, second s/w failed unit is continuously waiting for s/w up-gradation and the system failed State 8: First h/w failed unit is continuously under fault detection, second h/w failed unit is waiting for fault detection and the system failed State 9: First h/w failed unit undergoes for h/w repair fault detection, second h/w failed unit continuously waiting for h/w fault detection from previous state and the system failed State 10: First h/w failed unit is under repair continuously from previous state, second s/w failed unit is waiting for s/w up-gradation and the system failed State 11: First h/w failed unit is under repair continuously from previous state, second h/w failed unit is waiting for h/w fault detection and the system failed Where E = {S0, S1, S2, S3} is the set of regenerative states.
Transition Probabilities
Simple probabilistic arguments yield the following expressions for the non-zero elements pij =Qij (∞)= ij(t)dt as It can be easily verified that sum of all transition probabilities from each state equal to 1.
Mean Sojourn Times
The 
Busy Period Analysis for Repairman
By probabilistic arguments, we get the following recurrence relations for B (t)
Where , 
Anticipated Number of arrivals by the Repairman
Where the value of 0 ( ) N s is obtained by taking the Laplace Steiltjes Transform of equation (8 
and D2(s) is already obtained.
Performance Analysis
The performance of the system in the long run can be figured as follows
Where C0, C1 and C2 in the above equation represents the gross income of the system, expenses on repairman due to his business in various repair activities and expenses for the visit by the repairman per unit time.
Numerical Study:
In the present study, the numerical results considering a particular case are derived for some performance measures of a computer system of two identical units using the concept of imperfect fault detection. To highlight the importance of the study some graphs are also drawn with respect to software failure rate ( 2 ) for mean time to system failure, availability and profit function. The tabular and graphical representation of the results is as follows: The numerical results for mean time to system failure (MTSF), availability and profit are drawn with respect to software failure rate (λ2) for fixed values of other parameters including p=0.7 and q=0.3 as shown respectively in table 1-3 and figures 1-3 simultaneously. The graphical representation indicates that MTSF, availability and profit increases with the increase of hardware repair rate (θ), hardware fault detection rate (β) and software up gradation rate (α). But the value of these measures decrease with the increase of hardware and software failure rates.
Conclusion
On the basis of the numerical and graphical results obtained for a particular case, it is suggested that the reliability and profit of a system in which chances of h/w failure are high can be improved by (i) By taking one more computer system in cold standby.
(ii) By increasing the fault detection rate. (iii) By making up-gradation of the outdated s/w by new one. (iv) By increasing the hardware repair rate.
